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Innovative, smart, and self-sustainable, The Heart of Europe is
the future of high-end real estate and hospitality. 

Set amongst the World Islands, against the backdrop of the
Dubai skyline, The Heart of Europe is an upscale resort, leisure,
and second home destination on six islands just 4 km off the
shores of Dubai, combining the best of European culture,
architecture, and hospitality with the luxury and innovation of
the Emirates. Offering novel experiences, from underwater
living to the climate-controlled Raining Street. 

Choose among mansions, floating villas, and hotel suites –
and let your investments give you the best returns. 

COMPLETION DATE
VARIES PER PROJECT

PROJECT SUMMARY



INVESTMENT OPTIONS

Self-sufficient and upscale destination, with luxury hotels and resorts,
as well as beach mansions and seaside villas that combine to create a
world-class tourist destination.
Invest in The Heart of Europe and come back for life: Owners enjoy two
weeks of complimentary stays in any of our resorts each year.  
We’ll manage your investment and will facilitate a net ROI of 100 % over
12 years – guaranteed. 

Live where others dream of vacationing and enjoy many exciting
entertainment options. 
Choose among floating villas, sprawling mansions, and beachside
residences to find your second home. 
It’s a holiday home, but it’s also an investment: As Dubai is one of the
world’s fastest-growing cities, the prices of residential properties are
expected to continue their strong upward momentum. 



UNDERGROUND HOTEL
First underwater hotel with
gym and spa.

WEDDING DESTINATION
First dedicated hotel for weddings,
and honeymoon island.

FLOATING SEAHORSE
Floating villas with underwater
living experience.

CORAL NURSERY
Over 100,000 corals, attracting
huge variety of underwater life.

RAINY STREETS
Temperature controlled, with
artificial rain on demand.

SNOW PLAZA
World's first outdoor snowfall
and climate control resort.

WORLD-RECORDS
The Heart of Europe presents ground-breaking world-firsts.
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7 ISLANDS
Themed, and offering a diverse
range of options for investors.

15 HOTELS & RESORTS
Contributing to DTCM target of
40,000 new hotel rooms by 2020 

50+ YEARLY ATTRACTIONS
Regional mall, golf club, attractions,
hospital, schools, offices and more.

AED 7 BILLION VALUE 
Project by largest European real
estate company in Dubai.

GREAT RETURNS
Highly unique project and units
that hold & exceed their value. 

SUSTAINABILITY
Pesticide-free, recycled water, clean
energy and sustainable transport.

INVESTOR HIGHLIGHTS
Invest in Dubai’s next top luxury destination, and see unprecedented returns.



* Vertical hanging gardens
* Climate-controlled rain & streets
* Rainforest & micro-jungles
* Series of coral reefs
* Sustainable swimming pool
* Completely green & zero discharge environment
* 7 sub-communities
* Luxury hotels & resorts
* Beachside mansions, seaside villas, hotel suites &
stunning apartments

The Heart of Europe, part of the Kleindienst Group, is
pioneering the second and holiday home market and is
an unrivalled, innovative, world-class tourist destination.
Six coral-rich islands in The World – Germany, Sweden, St
Petersburg, Switzerland and Main Europe - with 13 hotels
and resorts, sustainably celebrating the best of
European experiences & culture in Dubai. 

HEART OF EUROPE MASTER PLAN



MAIN ISLAND SPOTLIGHT
CÔTE D’AZUR - SUNSET BEACH



MASTER PLAN
CÔTE D’AZUR - SUNSET BEACH

993 KEYS HOTEL COMPLEX SUNSET BEACH ACCESS

RETAIL & SHOPPING

UNDERWATER MUSUEM

4 LAGOONS

SEA & POOL VIEW SUITES

PEARL DIVING

RAINY STREETS

ACCESS TO SNOW PLAZA

 AMPHITHEATRE

ENTERTAINMENT HALL

4 SWIMMING POOLS

BOWLING HALL

GYM

SPORTS COURTS

YOGA



FLOOR PLANS
CÔTE D’AZUR - SUNSET BEACH

DELUXE SUITES
Total Area: 57 sqm / 457-480 sqft

Viewing Deck | Outdoor Lounge | Bedroom | En-suite Bathroom



FLOOR PLANS
CÔTE D’AZUR - SUNSET BEACH

DELUXE SUITES
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FLOOR PLANS
CÔTE D’AZUR - SUNSET BEACH

DELUXE SUPERIOR SUITES
Total Area: 114 sqm / 1,228 sqft

4 Viewing Decks | Outdoor Lounge | Bedroom | En-suite Bathroom
Living & Dining Area | Guest Bathroom
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THE ISLANDS
GERMANY

Germany Island will be home to 15 contemporary beachfront and 17 lagoon villas, each
villa will offer amazing waterfront views and will encase you with tranquillity and privacy. 



THE ISLANDS
SWEDEN

Sweden Island’s shoreline will boast 10 prestigious beach-front palaces inspired by the
beautifully crafted and intricate structure of inverted Swedish Viking vessels. 



ST. PETERSBURG
THE ISLANDS Honeymoon island will be home to 102 Signature Edition Floating Seahorses. Re-shaped to

resemble a heart, this charming Maldivian-inspired resort will offers an idyllic romantic retreat. 



* Fantastic project location 
* 4 km from Jumeirah 1 harbour 15 minutes by boat from the shores 
* Easy and fast accessibilty 
* Dedicated sustainable ferry RTA Water Taxi 
* Jumeirah 1 harbour is centrally located 
* Minutes away from landmarks in Dubai 

LOCATION



Foreign ownership and transactions
that are safe, transparent and easy.

Buying into a project early for prime
units that can be sold at a premium.

LAND AVAILABILITY
More land to be developed than
more saturated destinations.

FREEHOLD PURCHASE

VALUE FOR MONEY
Investors get more luxury space per
square foot in Dubai comparably.

HIGH RETURNS
Positive increase in value starts with
construction. Profit before completion. 

MORE OPTIONS ATTRACTIVE RENTAL YIELDS
Dubai investments bring the best
rental yields; fourth-highest globally.

UNRIVALED PROJECTS
Superb planning & evolution, offering
globally competitive project releases.

LOW PROPERTY PRICES
Dubai offers more space and value
per square foot than its counterparts.

DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Buy at launch price, investor-friendly
payment plans and no commission.

For more investor insights: www.propertiesoffplandubai.com

WHY INVEST IN DUBAI OFF-PLAN?



REAP REAL ESTATE BROKERS
+971  54  549 9252sales@reapuae.com

www.reapuae.com

Commercial Villa 1, Al Barsha 2, Dubai, UAE
PO BOX 213688


